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It's not a siege...it's self-isolation. hellpad / Instagram

For years, the first of May has been the one day a year when Russians can take to the streets to
rally for all things illogical and absurd.

The annual event, called the Monstration, is similar to any other protest or demonstration,
but its participants purposely carry signs that make no political or even logical sense. The goal
is to shake up Russia's rally culture but also to have fun.

With lockdown measures in place across the country to prevent the spread of the coronavirus,
this year's anti-protest was held online, giving Russians a bit of comic relief in dark times.

Rallying around a common hashtag — #monstration2020 — demonstrators were not afraid
to make their nonsensical, nihilist and nonconformist voices heard in self-isolation. In
addition, participants could take part in the demonstration in a video game-like
environment. 

http://vrcorp.ru/webglgames/monstration/?fbclid=IwAR2R6NS35OqG6zeKrU2NWM7VQQkazZ3Zx2Zq5Z50Her3iQ45ASt6acj5xpM
http://vrcorp.ru/webglgames/monstration/?fbclid=IwAR2R6NS35OqG6zeKrU2NWM7VQQkazZ3Zx2Zq5Z50Her3iQ45ASt6acj5xpM


Here's a look at some of the best signs from across the web:

"One like and I'll open the bottle!" journalist Leonid Parfyonov says.

Embed:

Все на #монстрация2020! pic.twitter.com/0yI7lyWtKe

— Леонид Парфёнов (@lgparfenov) May 1, 2020

"I'm in the idiot house."

"Where is everyone?"
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https://twitter.com/hashtag/%D0%BC%D0%BE%D0%BD%D1%81%D1%82%D1%80%D0%B0%D1%86%D0%B8%D1%8F2020?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/0yI7lyWtKe
https://twitter.com/lgparfenov/status/1256196093668397056?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw


A post shared by oshepkov (@a_oshepkov) on Apr 30, 2020 at 4:36pm PDT

Vladimir Lenin himself took part with a sign that says "Mom said put on gloves and be
careful."
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https://www.instagram.com/p/B_n6kFiC6U8/?utm_source=ig_embed&utm_campaign=loading


A post shared by Bramsboys (@bramsboys) on May 1, 2020 at 1:54am PDT

"But I'm without pants."
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https://www.instagram.com/p/B_o6e2KJayd/?utm_source=ig_embed&utm_campaign=loading


A post shared by Anton Manokhin (@a.manokh) on May 1, 2020 at 12:27am PDT

In the virtual Monstration game, nearly 200 participants held signs with such profound
messages as "I want to sleep," and "I am in a world populated by beans" and "Your ad could
be here."

It was all fun and games until the virtual "police" showed up with batons.
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